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COLLEGE GREETS 
MIJSICALCOMEDY 
9NOPENING NIGHT 

Sat~,"day's iPerfonnance 
Of Show Opens at '8 P. M. 

The final performance of the 
Varsity Show, "My Phi Beta 
Kapp~ Man," on Saturday, May 

,11, wIll start at 8 p. m. instead of 
8 :30 p. m. as announced. 

Crowd of Six Hundred Sees 
"My Phi Beta Kappa 

Man" 

This change was authorized by 
the Student Council because the 
Class of 1930 will hold its an
nual dance in the gymnasium the 
same evening. 

AUDIENCE ENTHUSIASTIC 

Last Perlormances to Be Pre
sented on Friday and Sat

urday Evenings 

By JOSEPH P. LASH 

(Continued on Page 4) (Continued on Page 4) 

GRAUER, PHILLIPS WIN 
PRIZE SPEECH CONTEST 

Benjamin Grauer '29 won' the 
George Augustus Sandham prize of 
$120 in th<! annual extemporaneous 
speaking contest last Friday at 8:30 
p. m. in the Great Hall. George 
Bronz '29 tOok second place among 
the six competitors, winning the 
Freiberg Memorial award of sixty 
dollars. . 

.~ert· Phillips '30, reciting "Lear 
Disowns Cordelia," by Shakespeare, 
received the Roemer prize of 'thirty 
dollars for declamation of poetry. 
There were two other contestants. 
~,!inalists were informed several 

Weeks ago that the general topic of 
~he speeches would be "Big Business 
m the United States." They were 
notified an hour before the contest 
began that their specific phase of the 
subject was' "Big Business in the 
United States-a Boon or a Menace?" 
Each of the speakers was allowed 
ten minutes. 

Benjamin Kaplan '29, captain of 
t?e varsity debating team, was the 
~rst speaker. "In no other subject," 

suit of America's enormous industrial 
units. Kaplan finally came to 
the conclusion that since big business 
had taken away from the laborer the 
control of the economic forces, it was 
a decided menace. 

Jes"p. Messitte '29 maintained, "It 
is impossible to definitely stand on 
either side since every institution has 
its good and evil factors. Great in
dustrial forces, however, have been 
a boon in that they have given man 
an opportJnity to perform more use
fully and economicaIly." Big busi
ness makes the laboring class tend to 
become a bourgeoisie, and since we 
are diffusing our prosperity. Mp.s
sitte upheld American industry to be 
a boon. 

"1 am young, a matel,'iaiist, and an 
optimist so that big' business, fr'lm 
my point of view is decidedly 'Jene
ficial," declared Sylvan Freeman '29. 
He maintained his stand by pointing 
out the economies which are resultant 
and the better conditions in which 
labor finds itself with the help of 
modern business. The speaker also 
pointed out the higher ethical plane 
of industry resulting in public 
benefit. 

TODAY 

IN GREAT HAU. 

THE STADIUM 

NEW YORK CITY, 'l'UESDAY, MAY 7, 1929 
PRJCE FIVE CENTS 

Entire College Assembles To Witness 
Eighty Second Charter Day Ceremon ies 
---- ~----------------------------------~~~~ 

UPPERCLASSMEN IN CHAPEL ·r----:C:::H:-:-A:-:R::-:T=E=R~D-A...,;Y--P.-.R-O-G-R-A-M---" FRANK P. GRAVES TO SPEAK 
Undergraduate Body to Wit

ness Outdoor Ceremonies 
in Lewisohn Stadium 

STUDENTS MUST ATTEND 

Colorful Banners and Em
blems to Enhance Proceed

ings of the Day 

(Continued on Page 6.) 

Intramural Basketball 
To Be Resumed Thursday 

TUESDAY, MAY 7, 1929 

IN THE GREAT HALL 
1. ProcessiOOlal, "Pomp and Circumstance" ........ , ......... : ................. :. Elgar 
2. 'Address ........................................................ Pres. Frederick B. Robinson 

3. Song-"Lavender" .................................. , ............. , ............... Student Body 

4. Address-For the Board of Trustees ............ Hon. Moses J. Stroock, 

Ohairman of the Board 

In 1912 a band of Scotch bagpipers 
floundered their kilts and bare knees 
at the exercises, for Charter D!lY. 

. 
President Robinson, Hon. M.J. 
Stroock, and 1879 Alumnus 

to Address Audience 

R.O.T.C. TO BE REVIEWED 

Insignia and Varsity 
to Be A warded 

Exercises 

Letters 
at 

(Continued on page 6.) 

Klein Addresses B. A. S. 
On ColI~ge Accountants 

A martial atmosphere pei'Vaded thll 
A new era was ushered in last 1918 ceremonies and posters were' "Opportunities of the college grad

year at the induction of President blazoned over the campus asking for uate in .. the accounting profession" 
Robinson when representatives of 262 aid in the Liberty Loan Drive, glv- and the necessary qualifications one 
universitit!s and colleges, 28 societies ing information of Cjty College en- !':lust have t,o insure success in the 
and 82 national, state and city offi- listments and news of her sons field will make up the lecture that 
cials were present on Charter Day. abrojLd. It was fitting that on that Dr. Joseph J. Klein, C. P. A. '06, 'will 
Speeches were made by Jeremiah T'I May 7, a monument was unveiled to deliver before the Business Admin
Mal)oney '95, Justice of the New York those men of C. C. N. Y. killed in istl'atioJ} Society on Thursday, May fl_1 
State Supreme Court; John H. Fin- action. Dr. Klein who is at preeant a lec

ing student ev'!nt of the day, 
The dance will be a real all

College celebration as the admission 
Although the Charter Day program is free to those who wear the 

makes no mention of the Lantern yellow tags. All others will be 
Dance to be staged this evening about charged one dollar per couple. 

~ declared, "has there been so little 
dIscovered; the entire topic is a 
blank." The speaker viewed big busi
ness from the standpoint of the 
human side indicating the evils and 
benefits accruing to society as a re-

Nahum Bernstein '29 compared big 
(Continued on page 6.) Iteam. 

the Senior pedestal in the quadrangle The receipts of the Lantern Dance 
on the campus, the Student Council will be donated to the College Or) 
will present the affair as the conclud- chestra which will furnish the music. 

turer in the Eyening Session of the 
Commerce Center, is a former treas
urer of the Associate Alumni of the 
College and special - assistant to tnt!, 
Federal District Attorney. He Is a 
member of tHe accounting firm of 
Klein, Hinds and Finke and also the 
author of books on accounting. His 
recent book on the Income Tax was 
an authoritatiVe study of the entire 
field, 
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mhc \ampU5 dent. It has been generally assumed that 

I '~ND IN MOROOOOI 
Collet,e of'theCit:.Y of' New York 

colleges are in agreement on the broad edu

cational generalizations with which they are 

to guide and equip their charges, that it is GargoyleS Alcove 
the specific, concrete make-up of curriculums 
which produce differenc!ls in collegiate train-

Vol. 44 No.' 29 Tuesday, May 7, 1929 ing. But several recent occurrences in the 

CHEMISTRY IN INDUSTRY. Edited HAVING ~e .. monstrated ( I .. 
by H. E. Howe. The Chemical in the . last issue afs dId 

. durl~;b:l:':egoll!!r~n~i"r. ~~n~~:arou~':.d w!'!~~~ field of intellectual development reveal that 

~t~h:,b~~u~r~1I ':::k tf:'1l'ec,!:;,e~e;,n t~aYihl~~c,,:~ci the needs of the present high efficiency era 
~~~~ :ned'kt~~ ~rr'!fL~eeihe 1~lrslp;.'i~ekb~n ~'fI~ involve the re-interpretation of many long

g:.r::eU~t it~sgf~iI~~w 4~~~:-"1~~~e~tr:ett':::~ standing educational generalizations. 
It. Nicholas Terrae. The American Philosophical Society has 

.,. t,., ••• , •• J." t 

??'r????????? 
t : : : : : : ••• : : : l 

111111111 111111111 
See the little dots, pointedly smirking ...• One two 

Foundation. 2 Volumes. C) . 0 The 
. ampus that it doesn't 

CHEMISTRY IN AGRICULTURE. qUIre very much to write an re-
Edited by Joseph S. Chamberlain able music review, I should ~~cept
and C. A. Browne. go further into the matter ~ e to 
The ease with which any of the honest with you I didn't hav' toO be 
t I . d h thO e see na ura SCIences can demonstrate how an ear IS performance of "E' 

three four, four three two one ..•• See the commas cyn
Prlnlt~f ~~.;;~tr!!.1~~!!C~O~kRI~~~~G T~f!·~ endeavored to ascertain "what today is the ically skewed, lind question marks quizzically querulous. 

phone Spring 66U. world's greatest intellectual need?" what the 

indispensable it is to modem life is HeldenJeben" at all'to do a re' In 
. ) 't I . ht . VIew of slmpy a testimonial to the complex- I. mIg Just as well have thought 

ity of our civilization. However im- on~ .up or taken a concenSlIs of the 
portant the various sciences and the opmlons of several music critics. It 
fields of engineering and agriculture happened, thouglt, that I was present 
which deal with their applications at that performance but in no off" . I 
may be, it is certain that chemistry capacity. ! paid .for my own ~c::t 
shares with physics anl! mathematics an.d ~ sat through It nll without onCe 

College Ottlce:.Room '411. Main Building 
Telephone; Edgecomb 8101 

scientific modern mind is cogitating for the 
The erect lines laughing over their clever shoulders: Fol 
di ra! How innocent are the repititious colons! How 
pleasant, in short, is the world and its people! 

progress of present-day thought. The an-
EXECUTIVE BOARD swers, received from. the most prominent 

Arnold Shukotott '29 ....... _ ... " ............ Edltor-In-Chlet 
Bernard L. Well ·SO .....•.............. BusIness Manage~ 
Loul. N. Kaplan '29 ........ " .. _ ......... MA.naglng Editor 

• * • lit 

~:~~;:~r!';z B .. fr~':~~ ... ~.2.9" :::::::::::::::::: ~::= ~l~g~ 
"'muel L. Kan ·29" ... " ...... , ..... " ... Contributing Editor 

Man is confronted with a universe in which the only the really fundamental positions. :hmkmg of I ,:hat I c?~ld say about it, 
. . Chemistry is the science whose par- east of a I 10 a crlbcal way 

late axioms of which the world has not been constant thing appears .to be change. Yet in the con- But I'n Th C . 

thinking men in America, are not untowardly 

original in tht.ir content. They do not p!.'stu-

Stanley B. Fronk '30 .. " .......... " .... " ...... Sport. Editor 
BcnJR".'ln Kaplan '29 ..................... , .. , .. , ........ Columnist 

ticular field is the study of the trans- e ampus office last 
cognizant heretofore. But they do urge the templation of this illimitable flux, man dares to imagine formation of matter. 'Transforma- Wed.nesda~ I f?und the issue editer 
definite development of several of our current law and order and puts his highest faculties to the task tions of matter underlie thousands of tearrng ~IS hal~ o~t fOI' additional 
accepted educational ideas and the discarding of discovering the laws or restrictions by which he processes and products of the utmost ~Opy t~ fl~ ~f h~s SIX pages for Fri. 
of many of these. And as such, the college chooses to suppose Nature has delimited itself. concen! to man. Comparatively aY'f e. u

th 
on ;;.ed me when I put 

Issue Editors: GEORGE SIEGEL '31 . 
LEO T., GOODMAN '31 

man, who in the business of. life will be called 

Alma Mater III a Year Older upon to put into play the training he has 

BELOW the more obvious glitter and pomp .received on the basis of the~e precepts, should 

of the Charter Day ceremonies that I be interested. 
herald the birt.hday of . the Colle~e, is its The replies received in this intellectual 
thought pr~vokmg f~nctIOOl. We "':111 be par- stock-taking as to the definite needs of the 
doned a lrttle sentImental reflectIOn, today, I . . . . 
hut inevitably, while the speakers are shouting educatIOnal world, ran~e from gemus t(l sClen-
nice platitudes, our thoughts drift around to tific tolerance to a return to a more exten,ded 
our own little platitudes. We ruminate on the study of the Latin and Greek classics. Dr. 
value of college life; how curricula have I Ales Hrdlicka, the eminent anthropologist, 
changed, developed and retrograded, on our presents what might he called a general in-
own function in the teeming college about us. .. 

I 
ventory of civilization, WIth the encouragmg 

Bu.t then the booming voices of the Deutche deduction that man's evolution is not at an 
Verem shatters our revery, and solemn "Advice " . 
to the Youth" addresses penetrate into our end, and that in the perceivable future" the 
ears. The faculty adorned with black gowns development will be mainly in the mental di
and (we must not forget) the scarlet Oxford rection. 'I'ne prospect is that man will have 
gown, march out slowly. The blare of horns a larger and larger part in determining his 
and beating of drums announces the review own c(lllective destiny. It is here that the 
of the R. O. T. C. unit by Major General . . 
II ' Th d f th f d adVIce of the greatest mmds can be most arrlson. e soun 0 e trumpets a es,. .. . 
the crowd disbands. .~nd to cap the festivities servrceable. If theIr contmumg thought can 
a lantern dance is held on the Campus by the I ue brought to bear unitedly and constructively 
flickering light of the moon. upon the future evolution of the race, there is 

Every birthday of the College has marked I hope that it may be hastened. . 
another step in its progress. Materially, 
something has heen done continually to in
crease the capacity of the College buildings. 
This Charter\lbay brings us close to the open
ing of the Commerce Centre, which will ma
terially le~sen the congestion at the Terrace 
buildings. 'rhe library threatens to open in 
the near future. Work on the Mechanical 
Arts Extension will soon begin. The College's 
great expansion policy is going forward 
rapidly and within but few years, C. C. ~. Y. 
will be able to accommodate several times as 
mnny students as the buildings now hold. 

Yet that is lIOt all. The Charter Day marh 
the close of the first year's experiment with 
the new curriculum. It is difficult to pass 
judgment yet, but indications are that on the 
whole the new program has met with 
approval. The criticism of a student com
mittee on the curriculum is published in to
day's columns of The Campus. There are 
still rough spots, and there always will be 
rough spots until all agree as to what educa
tion should aim at and what it should teach. 

Faculty changes are always interesting and 
of the utmost importance. Two new depart
ment heads will grace the College in Septem
ber, . Professor Roedder of the University of 
Wisconsin, to head the German Department, 
and Professor Savage of Yale, to head the 
Art Department. Professor Brandt of the 
University of Iowa, a specialist in medieval 
history, will also be added to the distinguished 
list the College boasts in its various de
partments. 

As to some of the concrete suggestions 

offered, Dr. Harlow Shapley, director of the 

Harvard Observatory, declares that the great 
intellectual need is genius, buttressed by 
broad intellectual sympathies, and a seductive 

dignity for the intellectual life as opposed to 
an academic dignity which is morc solemn 

than alluring. President Angell of Yale be-

lieves in the general co-ordinatioll of the great 

subdivisions of thought, a work which his own 

university is undertaking. Dr. Alexis Carrell, 

of the Rockefeller Institute, declares that the 
wOl'ld imperatively needs great intellectual 

leaders who wOt!ld know the requirements of 
spiritual life as wen a~ the sciences concerned 
with inaminate and living matter. 

Thomas Alva Edison sounds the same note 

but in a different connection. He has broad
cast ap appeal to the country to unearth the 

youthful genius who, on the basis of present 

capabilities, shows promise of being able to 

carryon the great work which he, the Grand 

Old Man of Electricity, has so well started. 

So the story goes. 

these different ideas. 
There is variation in 

But to use the biologi-
cal maxim, variation is the most unvarying 
law of nature. There is unanimity 10 the need 
for leadership and ('onstructive scientific 
training in meeting the exigencies of the 
modern scientific age of specialized efficiency. 
The American Phi1osophi~al Society, the col
leges of the country, our intellectual leaders, 
have at hand the opportunity for increasing 
the attractions of creative scholarship. Espe
cially is this true in its application to those 

Man chooses to suppose that Nature presents 
simple transfonnations are those in ~y tce m .~ 0 Ice and begged me 
industry by which useful metals such 0 PSeaIse. tWdrl e somdething, or else. 

t I I '. .. 0 sa own an wondered wh 
as s ee, ead, copper, and many t had seen or heard lat I h at 
others, are prepared from crude ores. "Ein Heldenleben" de Ytw-{) ,'yes: 

t . ddt . t d d 11 th t . It' th h" t h hIed an 0 other even s are m ee res rIC e ,an ca s a man a SCI en- IS. e c emls w 0 as p ae at pieces of symphonic music with "sta 
tist who sets about to discover these restrictions. the dIsposal of man, steel of every I and' orchestra." ge 

The whole of human experience is a constant effort to conceivable quality by the clever Bully! says he or somethl'n t th . t 'th . f' 'g 0 at 
enforce regularity where no regularity exists. And if the mIx ~re WI Iron 0 ~~ch other 10-, effect, you can writE a review of it. 

gredlenths as. carbon., sIlIcon, manga- Here, sit right down and start in, We 
reader does not see the relevance of this idea to the k nese, c romrum, mc el, and other need the copy in a hurry. Hold on 
regularity of cuneiforms, symbols of one sort or another, metals. says I, I'll do you that favor on m; 
he is singularly obtuse. This powe; to vary the qualities of own conditions. I'll write it tonil!ht 

• • * • 
The essential morality of the concept of regularity 

impresses me. There is also a religiosity. Everything 
reverts to the primal cause, and the interrelation of 

phenomena and the sollrce of their multiplicity sing the 
praises of an orderly god. As orderly as my brain. 

• • • • 

a common product under the discrim- and mail it in to the printer. That 
inating guidance of the chemist must was just as good; and true to mv 
make us realize the possibilities of promise I delivered the goods. It w~s 
the same power intelligeni;ly applied only a matter of an hour or two con
to life phenomena. For life in its sidering that L was green at thi~ sort 
every phase involves transformations of work, and I had my review ready. 
of matter far more important to us It seems to me (and I speak from 
and far more. astounding, than the experience, now) that all you need to 
transformation of ores into useful write music criticism is a vocabulary 
metals. We sow our fields ,with -a thesaurus .will do-and a certain 

Does this person think he is moral? What has that grains of wheat or com; in the warm, facility in handling words. With these 
moist earth the tiny germs first you dress up a simple opinion until 
transform the stored food, proteins, it sounds like a criticism. You do 
starches, fats, with which they are not say whether you liked what you 
surrounded in the seeds, into rootlets heard' or did not like it-that would 

got to do with religion? And is he religious if he pre

dicates an orderly universe. Pantheism is not associated 
inextricably or necessarily with a first cause. If this 

man is religious he must d~y the necessity for a strin
gent causality. If these commas, colons and lines let us 
see nothing but a superimposition of order Upon chaos, 
I deny the question mark. 

• • • • 
You deny the question mark? You'make yourself 

out to be an intelligent person? My precious aunt! Why 

do you fly to an Hebraic deity as the refuge for ignor
ance? You are anyway so upset by the dilemma of pre
destination, without even the Calvinist's comfort, so ut

terly unable to establish free-will as a cosmic possibility, 
that you~ loud hossanahs must give you, as they give 
me, a swift pain. Join with me in the enjoyment of 
the passing moment, secure in the realization, 

(1) that if your Hebraic· god is existent he can
not logically (and if there is no logic in this business 

be committing yourself. And in the to draw water, ammonia, nitrates and 
end no one is concerned but the writ. other mineral salts, from the soil for 
er, who gets paid for doing it, and 

their further nourishment; the germs the artists, who are on the lookout 
then send up stalks and leaves to for press notices. 
capture with the aid of 'the sun car- ___ _ 

bon from the carbon dioxide of the R ECENTL Y I asked a friend 
air. It is an old story now how the whose taste in music I respect, 
chemist, by the addition of fertilizers just what he found his enjoy. 
to the soil, multiplies the yield of the ment in when he listened to music, 
soil and improves each individual Without hesitation he replied that it 
plant. /1 was in the sounds themselves. While 

There is little wonder that from he did ex~erience emotions s.ometimes 
the earliest times of human intel- (mostly m Beethoven) which were 
ligence the problem of how plants hard to identify, he found that for 
transform the lifeless, inert mineral the most part he just listened and 
material of soils into living tissues f?und that more than enough .. Oeca. 
which in tum bec~me the s~urce of slOnally, he would become fa~cI~a~ 
material and ener for animal life by some phrase an.d develop It. In hiS 
h b . ~y . ' own way, all the bme the musIc was 

as een a fasCInatIng faeld for stUdy. being played heedl f h th 
how shall we proceed at all?) expect a predetermined The evolutionary sequence of these compo h d' ess 0 f ow th te 

r " ser a gone on rom a 
pe.rsona Ity to act as though it had free-will; that every-! thmgs was very early. recognized. point, and, indeed, deaf to the music 
thmg you do, must be; I Man~ of the very earhest of the altogether. But that was very rare 

(2) that if there is no god, only a respect for our claSSIcal ~iters. devoted entire vol- and although more of a pleasure than 
fellow-humans can compel us to moral action, and h I umes to dISCUSSIOns of the practices merely listening, for he was actually 

w y of farming, particularly with refer- composing, he had to place the other the respect? 

• • • • 
You suppose, I SUppose, that if you want to become 

satanic vr diabolic, you may at once become satanic and 
diabolic. Ha! also, hal If it is not inherent in your na

ture, my friend, how can you derive pleasure from it? 
Also, by becoming a booster, you may (if successful) 

cramp your own style. How boring a world populated 
by satanists entirely. 

* • • • 
. I contemplate -the commas, periods, colons and ques-

tion marks precisely as commas, periods, colons and 
question marks. What of it? 

ence to tillage and fertilization of the before. 
soil so as to make it produce more And with another friend I happene~ 
and better cropI' to be talking about Dehussy whom we 

The two volumes under considera- both liked. I was pointing out how 
tion in this review are co-operative at a Stadium concert I had felt rather 
works intended to give examples of than heard "The Afternof'n of a 
the contributions made to industry Fawn." I had come in while it was 
and agriculture by chemistry. The being played and I was out of breath 
contributors tc these volumes are and excited-practically unable to 

hear on that account and' because of men who are the specialists in their 
partiCUlar fields. The epic which the noise of people talking and shift-
h . ing. Still I knew that Debussy was t elr stories unfold, bring home to all 

f r b~jng played, could feel it. I was 
a ee mg of grateful wonder at what certain later when I did hear it and 
has already been accomplished. But, verified it in the program. What 
through the whole story, the observ- made it hard t(l explain was that I 
ant reader must be impressed by the had heard it but once before. 

Every Chnrter Day brings more clearly to 
our minds how quickly college education is 
evolving. Every birthday marks another step 
in material expansion, another step in cur
ricular revision, another step in the growth 
of student activities. But let us stop a 
moment during today's ceremonies and look 
beneath the veneer of formal addresses and 

• • • • few of elevated mental powers who will show ". 
the way which the many must take if the BrIght star, would I were steadfast as thou art!" 

vast gaps which still exist in our He agreed that my experience was 
knowledge, gaps which the editors strange but he had one to match it. 
themselves acknowledge. The editors Once he was listening to so;ne music 
seem constantly to be striving to over the radio. He had not heard it 
bring to the public in a form which announced and it was new to .,him; 
it can easily undel"'stalnd such in- but before it was finished he said to 
formation regarding chemistry in its himself that it must 'be "Odors of the 
several relations as they expect will Night" from Debussy's "Iberia." He 
even~u~lly create a sympathetic ap- was correct and he expla:'1ed it as 
precratlon of the: work in hand. Many due to his heing up at night a good 
of the results recounted in these deal pecause of insomnia and knoW
books would have been impossible but ing, thereby, the odors of ths night. 
for the application of principles d' _ The music recalled them immediately. 
covered through fundamental ;:_ And this performance was r~~a~~
se!!rch, the sole object of who h' th I able in that he was only Mgh l' 

solemn processions and just reflect. 
great business of life is to be made enjoyable "How many miles between that star and this earth?" 
and profitable. I These are the two possible att't d "H '. 

In Search of Genius "And what," asked Ana of Baba, "has be-

A VAST propNtion cf college sojourners come of Lavender?" 

are seriously interested' in getting out "I recall," said Baba to Ana, as he stroked 
of college those things which' will help them a long white beard and spat out of the side 
to live their lives well. Their stay at the in- of his mouth, "thnt a journal of that name 
telltictual centres of the country constitutes appeared in-was it the year of the Johnson 
a sizing-up and a sy:gtematic imbibing of such flood ?" 
of the vi~ible, tangible goods of lea.rning as "And what of Soph Skull," demanded Ana 
will enable them to carry on effectively in oii Baba, "you know-Soph Skull? S-o-p-h 
later years.· " S-k-u-I-I." 

Definite d'uties devolve upon colleges in "And where," said Baba, "are the snows 
their regulation of this training o:f the stu- that last year snew?" 

lues. ow pretty IS 
. the star?" may be disregarded as not important. 

This haS' been written in a futile-no doubt-at_ 
te~Pt to convince certain persons that it is ;Jo~sible for 
thIS column to write a piece without using the word 

~o~a~. The popular impression that' Gargoyles is 
aSCIVlOUS has now become so current that "Do you 

read that obscene (!olumn Gargoyles?" was tr k 
. '. s uc out of 

the varsIty show on the grounds that 't h d 
significance. I a a phallic 

EPICURUS 

. IC IS e f '1' . h b t k of the estabhshment of truth I th la t ramI lar WIt u one' wor 
.' . . n e s "Th Aft of a analYSIS It is to this t e f composer- e ernoon 

that . yP 0 work Fawn" 
we are rndebted for the present' . very 

high level of our Cl'VI'I' t' . I That would make Debussy a 
lza Ion. Id 't ·t' 

LOUrs N. KAPLAN. great co?,poser, wou n ~Aubrer. 
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. @UPWIDENGE 1 CO~ITTEE PRESENTS 
TotlieEditoroY'The'Campus: RRICVLUM REPORT 

, 2. ft$t '. eourse, ,in the develop
ment ,a.na the preselltatatns of po
litical parties in United States 1>«1 
offered. 

3. That a three cr~it course in ex
perimental psychology be offered. 
This should consist of two labor9J;ory 
and two recitation hours a week. 
This course should replace pfint>80phy 
5 in the group from which 'Social 
Science students must elect thrt<e 
courses. 

.This Smoke 
Aids ,Artist 

The Campus must be lauded on its 
rk roward improving the condi-

.:ns,ro which the students have 
bjected in:the lunch-ro~ but it has 

Student Committee Recommends ICreati' C C . . . on of "Honors" 
ourses; J-lbclzes Examination; Condemns Lecture 

Method; Makes Changes in Courses 
o nslld the abolition of the lunch
~m-a condition which I think Is 
,~ t b f Recommendation of changes in I Dot agreeable to a grea num er 0 group cou d remain essentially as 
the students. every department, the creation of a that required under the new currie-

The wording of the blank on which new system whereby courses wouh! ulum. For the "honors" student some 
we voted was not quite fair. It should be established and unfit, students changes must be introduced ..... .. 
bave;'for instance, -not have asked dismissed from college, were among After the "honors" students' has 
whether we were dissatisfied with taken a few advanced courses in his 
" h tho e main points of the tentative re- t· I ihe management of t e lunch-room Ie d he should be p('rmitted to en-
hut the ·kind of lunch-room for many port of the Student Curriculum Com·· 1'011 in seminar courses that will be 

,of the students had no objection to mittee as submitted to the Stud<'nt open only to the "honors" group. 
the present direction. Mr, Hammond, Council last }'riday. TllPse seminar courses should par-
who has shown a willingness to co- U I th h' take of the nature of the graduate 

h t d t b h·· n< er e c alrmansh i !, of Jack 
operate with t e s u en s y IS Im- seminars offered in the leading uni-

h I · 'rh G. Deutsch '29, the committee took provements in t e unch-room. ('. . versities .••••• 'By the introduction 
main objection on the student's part a defimte stand on all courSes in th,e of the seminar c')Ul'ses a first step 
was to the type of tables and th", C'U1Ti('ululll which they felt were not will be taken to ('nri('hen the curric
lack of chairs. for the great.est advantage of the' ulum in a manner commensurate 

·The students would welc'ome a real students. The campaign for the ere-I with the talents of the superior stu
lunc~-roorn in this College. As there atinn of the honors COUl'~e which was dCllt. 
is no plan for such on hand. I pro- In the main lectur" courses have 
pose one which will not be impra,,- given important consideration in jlre- been formalized into a declamation 
tical. During the Summer the fol- vious reports was treated in a new b,' the profe~sor anti ,!esultol'Y note
lowing work could he done: The pre,- aspect. It was decided that there taking by the student .••••••••••• 
ent counter in the alcoves could h" should also be i,he establishment of 
converted into steam tablcs and thu, CONCERNING THE INDIVIDUAL 

a "pass" J~"oup for those students 
'eliminate the necessity of carn·jng· ml'lh orcll'"',,r',' ',,11I'II'tl'. DEPARTMENTS 
food across the hall. Tables and .. " 

Much emphasis was laid, not only Art 

on the courses themselves. but also We recommend that Art 1 be re-
on the method of teaching" the suh- quired of only Technology stndent8. 

chairs could be installed where the 
lockers now are. The lockers eould 
00 put in the hasement of the new 
library. A new ventilating s~stc'm 
could be installed in the place whel'(' jects. The lecture SYSLPm was de- Biology 
we now have our hot foods and thus 
~!iminate all e\'oking odors. FUl,tl]('r
more, liS we would not eat tr.ere, there 
can not be an objection as before. Tlw 
management "f .the lunch-room could 

, be left to a man, slIch as Mr. Ham
mond, who has had experience along 
this line. A definite salary for hin. 
would eliminate any frugality. 

As this plan would be rather ('x
pensive and perhaps more than any 
future manager would care to fi-

. ance, I propose that this financing 
be done by a co-operative plan. In 
other words" the students of th(' Col
lege would become part owners of 
their own lunch-room, operating on a 
cafeteria style and serving excellent 
food at reasonable prices. 

I would appreciate it if you would 
publish this letter and if the student 
reaction is favorable, take steps to 

. carry out' such a plan. . 

[ PAST 

JOSEPH: BLAUVELT, 

Upper Senior 3. 

PERFORIANCES 

THE BLACK CROOK. By Charles 
M. Barras. Revivca by Morley, 
ThrOCkmorton, Milliken and Gribble. 
At the Lyric Theatre in JIoboken, 
New Jersey. 

The Renowned Magical and Spec
tacular Drama of Niblo's Garden in 
1866 is revived with much elahoration 
spirited dancing, fascinating scene~ 
and heaps of amusement at the Sea

,coast of Bohemia, Hoboken, which has 
no~ hecome more than a place for 
sh:ps to dock., 

The story of the machinations of 
Herzog, surnamed the Black Crook, 
in destrOYing the virtuous soul of 
Rodolphe, a POl' artist who loves 
~mina, sought by another, and the 
mtervention of Stalacta, Queen of the 
G?lden Realms in Rudolphe's behalf, 
~Ith the consequent Triumph of Love. 
IS quite the most amusing tale which 
the conventional stage has to offer 
at this time. 

As in the musical comedy of today. 
the swift change of scene and the 
elaborate entertainment sometimes 
make us forget just what the plot 
might be. Still, the dancing of Agnes 
DeMille, and the Ensemble in the 
l\{eyerbeer ballets are really the most 

. perfect exhibitions of the terpsichor
ean art. The "Can, Can" dance of 
Miss DeMille and Mr. Leonard is full 
of humor and rare skill_ 

The two most effective numbers ar'! 
the "Ta-ra-ra-boom-de-day!" song 
and the Grand Maneuvere of the 
Amazons. Although the Amazons 
aren't quite what we imagined the 
ladies of 1866 were like, the scene 
is impressive and just uproarious. 

-JORR. 

plored, as weil as such phases of We recommend-

class work as themes. reports and I ]. That. the department take pains 
recitations. The matter of Military I Lo correlate the lectUl'e, recitation 
Science. which has been the most I and laboratory wor~ of Bio. 1 and 2, 

consistent subject to be discusserl in and tha: t~c sam"l mhstrulcbtor ccr_,]uct 
. the recItatIon an< tea oratory. 

the Curl'lculum l'epoets, was also 2 Th t B' 23 h tId t . 
" I • • a 10. ~ C ex en( e 0 lli-

cunsIr\ered. i'e1ude one rcdtation hour, two Icc-
Final examinations were eriLicized turc hours a.nd five laberatol'y hours 

definitely in the report. The Com- and that. four credits be given for 
mittee deplored the situation that successful completion. 

final tEsts were merely limited sam I Further that the content of Bi.o . 
pies of the work taught during the 123 • be so altered as to cover 111 

greater detail the elements of em-
term. The fact that many <}(opart- 1 I I h' t I . d th t . )ryo ogy an< IS 0 ogy m or er a 
ments base the entire gTade of the) the students may better appreciate 
stud~~t upon these marks makes th<' anatomical r~lationships. 
con dIllOn even more condemnable 3. That neIther Biology 25 nor 26 
This method reduces distinct~on. of I be prel'equisite for the other_ 

grades received to a meanIngless I 
Chemistry 

gesture. . We recommend-
The Comlmttee offered two rem-I 

edies to ameliorate the prevalhng sys- date in its methods and apparat.us 
. , )' 1. That Chem. 4 be brought up to 

tem. Examinations should be mOI'e and that it be no longer prerequisite 
comprehensive. The final test ShC'lld for Chern. 20. 

be so constructed to serve as an ad- 2. That Chern. 20 be acceptcd as 
vantageous review for the student:. credit towards a Physics major. 
Another way of reducing the evils of 3. That the only prerequisite for 

f"inal examinations as now given is 

to lay less stress on their importance. 

admission to Chemistry 99 be the re
commendation of the ·Department. 

The term mark should nc't give too Classical Lan,uages 

much importance to the grade re- We recommend that the candi-
ceived on the examination. dates for the B. A. degree be given 

It was felt that in such courses as a choice between the present Latin 
the first year English, Military Sci- requirement and a two-year course 
ence and Hygiene, the final examina-, in t?e Classics. T~is course should 
tions were entirely worthless. consist of a year s study of the 

The membership of the Stuc1ent major Greek ?Iassics .and a year of 
Curriculum Committee which com- the major Latm ClaSSICS. Reputable 
posed the report is as follows: Jack translations should be used as texts. 

G. Deutsch, chairman, Ben Kaplan, Econom;cs 

Samuel Kaiser, Louis Granich, Isaac We r~commend that Econo~ics :l 
Schapiro, Sylvan Freeman, Arthur be no longer required of Social Sci
Lipsky, Irving Friedman, Louis Broll- ence students. 
stein, Samuel Kan, all of the class of 
1929 and Sidney Ratner '30. 

An abridgement of the Commit
tee report as prepared by the chair
man is as follows: 

Education 

We recommend that Education 41 
be neither prerequisite TIC'!' corequi
site for Education 61. 

English ••• 'The college authorities have 
vastly improved the course of study 

• , We recommend-
by initiating the new curriculum···· 

1. That more writing courses be 
····Unfortunately, the new cur- offered. (Those now offered are in

riculum as well as the old makes no 
f adequate. Courses in short-story 

provision for the selection 0 •• :~'- writing and dramatic composition 

dents for ad~~:edth:du~:~;~~ tak: are offered in the School of Ed~ca
recommen.d d t fter the first tion. Similar courses should be given 
stock of Its shtu enbs _a I unfit for I in the C?lIege of Liberal Arts and 
two years. T ose a VIOUS Y • 
further collegiate work should b~ SCiences.) . 
given an honorable dismissal-per- 2, That the content of EnglIsh 41 
haps with a certificate····Selection and 42 be ~o altered as ~o correlate 
should not stop at this point. Thos.e the trends In Art and LIterature • 

that are to continue should be dl- Government 
vided into two groups--the "honors" 
and the "pass". The "honors" group 
should consist of those students that 
have shown exceptional talents in 
their R~Rd"'mic work. Thl! remainder 
should constitute tite "pass" group. 

The course of stuay for the "pass" 

We recommend-
1. That Government'l and 5, Eco

nomics 1, and Philosophy be com
bined into a survey of Contemporary 
Civilization and Thought to be re
quired for all stud~Jlta. 

3. That courses on Law-making 
and Jurisprudence be offered
with special attention to the Ameri
can Legal System. 

HYliene 
Romance Lanluacea 

To Nab ,Ideas 
Independence, Mo. 
June 24, 1928. 

We recommend that ·a course in 
We recommend- 15th-century French prose ~to in-
1. That a third year of hygiene be elude such writers as Montaignc, 

Larua & Brother Co., 
Richmond, Va. 
Dear Sirs: . 
• Perhaps you would like to know III 
just a word or 80 how I am ; n partners 
with Bdgeworth in a business wa~. required of ALL students. I Rabelais) be offered by the French 

2. That Civilian Drill be no longer department. 
offered. 

By profession I am a cartoolllst, 
who you probabl.y know is c!ll!ed I!po.ll 
to' creale new Ideas_ While tillS IS 
ranked as the hardest part of the pr<r
(".;sion, I have proved it may easily 
be mlllltered, if a person will but 
recline in any easy cl:air, light a pipe, 
and live with imaginative persons h. 
the aromatic smoke clouds that w\ll 
soon fill the room. Edgeworth haH 
given me more ideas than any othe:' 
brand of tobacco, 80 I .. married" my 
pip<, to it quile a while ~!\o. The result 
hU8 hePIl WOndl!rful. 1"I1U Inure you 
use Edgeworth, the nlorc you cr~vn 
it - not U:::I n drug, but as a wholesO!ne 
pleasure. 

Music 

We heartily indorse the plan where
by a student may now major in 
Music. 

Military Science and Tacties 

We l'~eommen~1 that Military Sci
ence and Tactics be 1J1l'relJl eleC'ti\'{·. 
This m(>ans n.al no alternate must 
be required and that Military Sci en"" 
and Tacties is to Ite II "uhstit.ute for 
(f II!! rt'<IHirt'ci courst'. 

Philosophy 

We recolllllwnd-

1. That Philosophy 2 allll :\ It" 
replaced hy cours('s in individual 
philo""phers as Plato, Kant and 
Spinoza. 

2. That Philosophy 1; be replaced 
by a two credit cour:-;e in general 
psy('hoiogy' consisting of two lecturc' 
houl'~ and one recitation hour a week. 
This course should be H'quil'ed of all 
studont.s. No laboratory work, except 
that of a dt'lllonstrative nature. 
should be required. 

CLASSIFIED 
-------------------,--
LOST:. Military Science Uniform. If 

found pi<'ase return to Hyv:iene 
Locker AIOli3. Main Building 1679. 

LOST-Cubberley's "Hi:;(.ory of Ed-
ucation," Elliot's "}1~nglish Prose," 

Physics 1 Lub Book, and Doren's 
World Poetry. Reward $5. Lock" .. 
1 (l08. M. H. Needleman_ 

Three Well Intentioned 
Young Men, 

in upper classes, with de
sirable contacts, to scll 

Popular Pric'ed 
CHRYSLER CAR 

Big earnings during spring 
and summer months. 

Commis.ion and Bonus 

DeSOTO AGENCY 
373 Mott Avenue, Bronx, N. Y 

Complimenting th" standard qual
ity (\'\'Ilich m(>am~ more than the words 
"il(nify) or J';dgeworth, I am a devote,l 
and prorOl;11l1 user. 

l 
Yours very rcspedflllly, 

.Tames W. Bright 

I Edgeworth 
I Kctra High Gracie 

I Smoking T.0bacco 

PATRONIZE CAMPUS 

ADVERTISERS. 

the mQdern prospector 

ASTOUT heart; a burro laden with pick, shovel, 
and the bare necessities of life; and the pros

pector was ready for the gold rush-Sutter's Mill, 
the Pike's Peak country, Cripple Creek, Klondyke. 
A scattered trail of half-worked claims marked 
his sacrifices. 

To-day minibg is a business, with electricity 
replacing wasteful brawn in mine and mill. 

The deep mine, with electric lights, hoists, and 
locomotives; the surface mine with huge electric 
shovels scooping up tons of ore in a single bite; 
the concentrating mill with its batteries of elec
trically driven machines; the steel mill with its con
stant electric heat-here are but a few of ~ec
tricity's contr\butions to the mineral in4ustries. 

So in every industry, electricity increases produc
tion and cuts costs. It is·the modern prospector, 
leading the way into wider fields and tapping 
undeveloped resources-that we may enjoy a finer 
civilization and a richer, fuller life. ' 

You will find this mono-' 
gram on powerful m<ltors 
that drive heavy mining 
machinery and on tiny 
motors that drive sewing 
machines. Both in industry 
and in· the home it is the 
mark of an organization 
that is dedicated to elec
trical progress_ 
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1 "t=\T H COLLEGE NINE LOSES 
&QbLEGIA N A, TO N.Y.A.C. BY 9-2 

Three Vanity Contests 
Sc:beduled fori This Week 

-Student Council Seeks Aid 

Oklahom.... Etiquette-Minckd 
The most popular book in the li

brary of the University of Oklahoma 
is Emily Post's dictum on etiquette. 
Thirty calls a day are not upcom
mon while on occasions of state re
quests double and even treble in vol
ume. Never, it seems, shall a wild 
and woolly Oklahoman be accused of 
misplacing his little finger while 
manipulating an oil-drill or even of 
using improper technique in handling 
an overiy-sensitive calf. 

Many of these blatant "colle
gians not only are rank frauds but 
they are psychopathic borderline 
cases, youths with pronounced in
fetiority complexes which drive 
the unfortunate into making them
selves conspicuous at any rate_ 

(Contimud frtm& Page 1) 

the afiernon, while their opponents 
gathered fourteen safeties, among 
which were included one :!lome run 
and six doubles. 

Hal Malter, veteran righthander, 
started the engagement for the Lav
ender, but his stay on the mound 
was of brief duration, the heavy 
bludgeons of the clubmen shelling 
him from the mound in two innings. 
Dave Bracker finished up for the 
College, and twirled a fine game, 
holding the visitors to eight hits and 
only two runs. Casey pitched excel
lent ball for the visitors. 

Lavender athletes will be quite 
occupied with their respective 
sports this week. Varsity games 
are scheduled in track, baseball 
and lacrosse. A tennis match will 
be played and the Frosh will en
gage in two contests. 

On May 9, the track team of 
Temple University will be lRet in 
the Stadium by the Varsity team. 
On the same day, the Tennis ag
gregation will travel to Fordham. 
On Saturday, the Varsity Base
ball team and the Lacrosse team 
will play against Manhattan and 
St. Stephens, respectively, away 
from the Stadium. 

, For C~pera!iv~, Lunchroom 
Football C ... didate. Called 

For Nest Term'. Outfit. 

Candidates for Varsity and 
I. V. football are requested to 
communicate with manager A. 
Harry Weidoreff in locker 1568. 

Su~m!t Resolution to Co 
mlBBl<?ner Whalen Reque~ 

lng Traffic Relief 

The Lunch Room situation 
·ed f Was ear rl . orward last Friday wh . 

StUdent Council passed a m t~n the 

A Pledgee at 80 

A few weeks ago a youth with 
a characteristically decorated fliv
ver was brought into Traffic Court. 

"I guess I'm crazy," he told the 
judge, with a strained effort at 
sophisticated witticism. 

Applications for the summer 
training camp are open to all of 
last season's Varsity and I. V. 
players. These men should ex
press their intention of attending 
the camp to the manager. 

kth f". o Ion to 
see II .e

h 
ID~CIal aid of Alumni and 

we WIS ers of the Student B d 
the establishment of a CO-o 0 Y for 
I h peratiVe unc, -room and that the Auth . 
t · d dvi orlZa_ Ion an a ce of President R b' 
son be sought before Proceedj Of In-
th Th . ng ur-

er. e grantmg of the ForuDl 
Charter ~d a resolution conceruin 

Pledged at eighty was the unique 
distinction accorded the late Judge 
Ivor Hughes by members of Alpha 
Rho Chi Fraternity. During the pe_ 
riod preceding his induction, Mr. 
Hughes zestfully fulfilled the onerou~ 
obligations of all pledges. The logi
cal conclusion of such a course of ac
tion would be fouhdatkm of a chapter 
in the local Old ;.r"n'B Home. 

His Honor took the youth at his 
word and ordered him held for a 
mental examination. That judge 
had some real understanding of 
human natu!'e. 

The professional college boy is 
about as far from the real student 
as the professional artist, who 
dresses grotesquely and cuts queer 
capers to demonstrate artistic tem
perament, is from the real artist; 
as the professional S~utherner 
who hammers out in New York 
songs about his "ro",,-covered home 
in Dixie" is from the real South
erner; as the man in the cowboy 
hat riding across the country on 
a bet is from the real cowboy. 

Irv Tenzer, sophomore twirler, 
started in the <lutfield in the ab
sence of Arty Musicant, and ac
quitted himself well, getting the 
only extra base hit for the Laven
der, besides accepting all his chances 
in the field without a miscue. 

LACROSSE PLAYERS 
LOSE TO LAFAYETTE 

College Men Defeated by 7-1 
Score at Easton 

Pennsylvania" 

MUSICAL SHOW the traffIC on Convent Avenue We; 
also features of the last Stud 

OPENED FRIDAY Council meeting. eDt 

(Continue« fr_ Page 1) 

Harry Millstone 'l!9, chairman I 
the Co-operative Store Conuni~ 
w~s appoi~ted chairman of a co~ 
mlttee to mvesti~ate the feasibility 

President Prexy, an excellent char- of the present grill proposition B 
. . K 1 , ' en. acter. Jamm ap_an 31, Hal·ry Wilner '30 

ColleBiate 
The Washington Evening Star joins 

the universal movement decrying the 
eternal collegiate: 

Arnold Shukotoff's music was San~ord (;raig '29, Frank Brunnwas: 
'singularly tuneful, though the people ser 30, and Leo Bradspies '31, com. 

plete the committee. who sang it were by no means night-
The Varsity Lacrosse team's inva- ingales. The evolution of the music ~ollo,,:,ing the action of the CampO! 

We have in our midst the pro
fessional college boy. The type is 
familiar on the streets of Wash
ington. The other day were noted 
a couple of conspicuous examples-
two callow youths wearing bright 
red hats and socks. in a battered 
flivver chalked with antique wit
ticisms. The car was parked on a 
busy downtown street, where its oc
cupants could ogle the girls as they 
passed. 

Every type to which there is any 
glamour attached in the public 
mmd has Its ImItators who, lack
ing understanding and com mOil 
sense, carry the characteristic 
mapnerisms to a degree so ridicu
lous that they- refleet credit on the 
type itself. 

The clubmen got to work early on 
Malter. Ingram singled, and after 
Forsman fanned, successive two base 
clouts by Hayes and Norton scored 
two runs. Graham then strolled, and 
a wild pitch advanced N~rton and 
Graham to the second and third 
base stations, from where they 
scored on a smgle by Miller. 

The College, however, came back 
in their half of the inning, and 
scored twice. After Garelick reached 
first on an error, Bernie Blum 
walke!!, only to be caught off the 

sion of Pennsylvania last Saturday and lyric is a delightful story which whICh .d~scussed the inconvenience of 
proved unsuccessful as a strong Laf- we shall not deny to you. Up to the ralsmg traffic on Convent AVE

ayette College twelve subdued the Thursday of last week, only four or I nlle, the Council sent the follOwing 
New Yorkers 7-1 at Easton. The five choruses had been written, name- le~ter to Commissioner Whalen: 
defeat marked the thIrd straIght set- ,Iy, My Phi Beta Kappa Man, Dream I am enclosing herewith a copy 
back delivered to Coach Rody's men Queen, Whoopee, and Gladatorial of the resolution passed today by 
in four starts this season. Ecstasy. Incidentally they were the the StUdent Council and an editor. 

The contest, which niarked the re- best. At nine o'clock Friday morning ial from today's issue of The 
sumption of lacrosse relations with Rosenberg 'and Shukotoff climbed up Camp.us, the College tri-weekly, 
Lafayette after a lapse of more than to the Webb Room, removed their decrymg the existant evils of the 
two decades, proved an extremely jackets and settled down to the turn- traffic on Convent Avenue. 
rough affair. The play was marked ing out of glorious pieces. Rosenberg Traffic through the College
by severe penalties imposed on both would write a verse a~d pass it to grounds is a distracting influence 
sides, and visits to the penalty box Shukotoff who then would write the i!l classes and lecture halls. The 

Dartmouth Lead. in Who'. Who 
A news paragraph in the Minne

sota Daily brings out the fact that 
Dartmouth Coilege haa more faculty 
members listed in the 1928-29 Who's 
Who in America" than any other ed. 
ucational institution of the same col
lege rank and size in the 
Uberlin College is second. 

bag on a snap throw by Vaux, the 
visiting backstop. Captain Jerry Mc
Mahon therewith belted out a single 
to left, and advanced to third, when 
Hayes, the Wing Foot left fielder, 
let the hall r~1l past him. Garelick, 
of course, scored on the play, and 
the Lavender leader counted a mo

country. ment lated when Futterman singled. 

The visitors scored three more in 

They were trying to give the im
pression that they were college stu
dents. They were "made up" ac
cording to the popular idea of the 
collegia~ gleaned front comic mag
azin('s and vaUdeville skits. Many 
who passed th~m with contemp
tuous smiles probably thought that 
they actually were what they pre
tended to be. 

Oppole Po.ting Mark. the second on a combination of two 

were frequent. Both, the Lavender music. Thus they toiled until seven chief offenders are the numerou~ 
strikemen and their opponents played in the evening. And this explains trucks which clatter along Convent 
the greater part of the game with why several of the principals sung Avenue. If they would be shifted 
less than the required number of men, urn-turn-tid i-tum in place of articulate to Amsterdam and St. Nicholas 
as the referee retired players to ~he words. Avenues the situation would be 
sidelines with clock-like regularity. The deftness of the chorus in ex- greatly remedied without caosing 
The official proved exceptionally :iree ecuting their routine was for us a very ~e!"ious inconvenience to trai
in im;:;;sing penalties on the St. Nick great marvel, for only three hours fico 

lt is unfortunate that such a pic
tUre has been stamped in the popu
lar mind. It is a false and gro
tesque repre8entation of the real 
college student. It subjeets the 
quiet, earnest, ambitious, hard
working, inc('nspicuous young men 
who make up the bulk of the uni
veI"8ity classes to a degree of con
tempt which they have done noth
ing to deserve. The sophisticated, 
conspicuously attired, flask-toting 
fellows are few and far between on 
any campus in the city. 

While Indiana University is con- d'Jubles, an error by Garelick, a wild 
sidering the advisability of posting pitch, a walk, and a double steal. 
each students' grades at the end of The inning marked the demise of 
each semester, a recent symposium Malter, and Bracker took up the bur
conducted at the University of Wis- den when the bell rang for the 
consin indicates an extreme opposi- third. In that stanza, Chick Ingram 
tion to such a proposal being carried poled out his homer, a drive that 
out there. According to some in- cleared 'the left field wall, an,l may 
structors the publication of grades be going yet. The clubmen scored 
would be an incentive for a certain their last run in the seventh. 
type of stUdent, because of the J The Parkermen had a few oppor
competition created, to better his tunities. of scoring after the first 
marks. Others believe that the post- inninrr, but failed to capitalize on 
ing of grades is merely "wQolesale their chances. In the fifth frame, a 
advertising". walk by De Phillips and a hit by 

men. earlier we had viewed the dress re- Any steps you will take to al-
The Eastonians hopped off to an hearsal where everything had been leviate this situation will sincerely 

early start and were leading 5 to 1 confusion. These fair girls who had be appreciated by the faculty and 
at the end of the thirty minute reg- gathered from Teachers Training, student body of the College. 
ulation half. The College's lone tally Hunter and Columbia quickly charmed 1l 

' . t b f th h· tl d d h ' .. e~!,ectfully yours, came JUS e ore e w IS e en e ' t e fickle audience, particularly in 
activities for the first half. Charlie the C. C. N. Y. dance. Still as un- HAROLD I. CAMMER, 
Smokier's shot found the net and biased critics. we should say that the President, StUdent Council. 
saved the varsity from its second males outdid them. Probably Joe The resolution follows: 
shut-out of the year. King who organized the routine will WHEREAS: The passage of traf-

Again Coach Rody's men displayed not get the publicity he needs, but fic, especially commp.rcial traffic, on 
a marked weakness on the defense the thing was nicely done. Convent Avenue, through the College , 
as Lafayette ran through the'ir ranks Among the principals there are so grounds is distracting and annoying 

------------------------------- Liftin put men on first and second, 

but that was the furthest they got. 
In the sixth' inning, Tenzer doubled 
over the left field fence, and after 
De Philliph flied to center, Liftin 
walked, bua Bracker ended the in
ning by grounding out to second. 

FROSH POSTPONE 
N.Y.U. TRACK MEET 

almost at will. On the attack the many deserving of some mention that to classes in the College buildings, 
varsity also feIr far short of expecta_ we despair of doing it with impunity. AND, whereas: The pas.qage of 
tions. Anna Wolfe who really was not fitted traffic past the College grounds is a 

The college stickwielders inaugurat- for the part of Debby played it like menace to the safety of students go
ed their campaign with a 2~ win a true martyr. Her jealous lover ing from building to building and 
over the New York Lacrosse Club, but Sybil, played by Bertha Kaslow, mad~ has been a source of accidents in the 
since then they have been unable to a seductive enchantress despite the reeent past, 

SENDEROFF WINS 
SPANISH CONTEST 

By postponing the Lavender Fresh- Circulo Fuentes announces the 
man track meet with New York Uni-I winner of the Cervantes contest, 
versity from May 4 to May 13 at Benjamin Senderoff '29. A bronze 
.. medal will be formally aawrded to the Lewlsohn StadIUm, the College the win t Th d' . 

'. . . '. ner a urs ay s meetmg of 
yearhng track and fIeld team Wlll the Spanish club, to be held in Room 
have another week of intensive prac- 3, at 12 :00 O'clock. 
tice before opening their outdoor sea- The contest was on any aspect of 
son. In the meantime Coach Tony I Migu:1 de Cerva~tes' life and work. 
Orlando is grooming his 1932 ath- Th~ tItle of the Wl~ning essay is "The . I Philosophy of QUIxote." Senderoff 
letes for what WIll be the stiffest emphasizp.d the persistent desire' of 
schedule encounicred by a Freshman the Cervantes hero to ferret out the 
team in many years. truth, his ideal apparent and full de-

An outstanding membel' of the new spite his own dullness. The essay 
yearling squad is Marvin Stern for- dec.la~ed Cervantes as being charac-
. , terlstlcally human. 
mer P. S. A. L. mile champion. Run-I "EI Faro," organ of the Circulo 
ing for the 102nd Engineers in the Fuentes, will contaill a verbatim 
Military Athletic League last week, copy of Senderoff's essay. The paper 
Stern put in an excellent race, win- will be put on sale in about three 
ning the mile in 4:35. 1£ he can dup- weeks. 
Hcate the feat there seems •• 0 doubt 

R. o. T. C. OFFERS PRIZES 
that the yearlings will win at least FOR CHARTER DAY PHOTOS 
one event against Coach Von Elling's 
team. 

Five ,prizes of five dollars, two 
dollars and three one dollar will 
be given for the best pictures of 
the R. O. T. C. events in Charter Day 
this afternoon. No consideration will 
be taken of the ,type of camera used 
or size of photo. 

Three judges who presided over 
the contest last year will award the 

Brief. 
Some of the former College play

ers on the N. Y. A. C. nine included 
Chick Ingram of N.Y.U., Hal Heinz
elman of Cornell, Johnny Hayes of 
Virginia and Graham, of North 
Carolina University. 

--0-

Srankie De Phillips, who has been 
hitting in hard luck all year, was 
robbed of a sure hit in the secondo, 
when Miller, opposing outfielder, 
went back to the wall to snare 
Frankie's long drive. 

--0-

Ingram's four base clout was the 
fourth of the season made at the 
Stadium. The others were made by 
Blum, in the Cathedral game, by 
Posnick, St. John's slUgger, and by 
Murphy of Stevens Tech. 

--0-

,Mac Mahon made a nice play in 
the fourth inning on Graham's fly 
ball over first, when he ran backk 
caught it, fell, and rolled over a fe"'; 
times. He came up without the ball, 
but the umpire ruled that he had 
held it a sufficient length of time 
to make the Ilut. 

break into the \vinning column. The manner with which she would throw AN 
' D, whereas: Broadway, Amsler. Flushing Lacrosse Club eked out a Lack her head. Herman Heiser who dam Avenue and St. Nicholas Ave-

3-2 win over the Lavender twelve took so many roles that we lost track 
nue are conveniently available thor-in its second start and then Stevens of them, anel who noached the chorus, h be 

- oug fares to traffic which can delivered a 4-0 setback. and who led' the dancing,' was the 
used without causing distraction and 

Next Saturday Coach Rody's team most enthusiastic and inspired of the annoyance to classes in the Colleg1!; 
travels up to Annandale-on_the-Hud_ lot. And his partner Helen Weil was THEREFORE, Be It Resolved 
son to engage the St. Stephen's COI-, very beautiful. Hester, a naive that the StUdent Council of the Col-
lege twelve. youngster, no, not in actual life, car-

lege of the City of New Yorkre-
~:~I~:::.a~~efa~!~!~l~~d ~~Ii!~e~~ quest that commercial traffic be pro-A WARDS GRANTED 

TO BAND MEMBERS 

Upon the recommendation ~Lieut. 
Ernest A. Hoff, R. O. T. C. band
master, eight members of the College 
Varsity Band will receive special 
awards for their service with the 
musical organization. The insignias 
and wards are to be presented with 
the co-operation of the StUdent Coun
cil. 

The men named are: Max Bender 
Louis Debin, D. E. Friedlander, L. D: 
Laskey and Navid Shevin who are to 
receive the two year awards, while 
William Fishbein, Theodore Harris 
and Benjamin F. Vogel will re('eiv~ I 
the three year. 

Witherow; the only male to play a hibited in that part of Convent Ave-
nue within the College grounds. female part, Arthur Nolan, Harold 

Alexander portrayed their parts well. AND, Be It Further Resolved that 
J. Francis Knipe and Abraham Olian a copy of this resolution be forwarded 
bore themselves with poise and self- to the Commissioner of Police of the 
restraint. City of New York. 

Despite the breaks that usually The charter of the Student Forum 
manifest themselves in a first night was fiuly accepted after it was as· 
performance, the show revealed the certained that the organization would 
capable direction of Mr. Winter and have no affiliation with any outside 
Captain Reese. political organization. Professor Over-

BIOLOGY SOCIETY 
HEARS GREENWALD 

street has accepted the position of 
faculty advisor of the Fo~um. Win
ston Dances '29, has been electea 
president_ 

The charter of the 'Forum had been 
previously grant"d by the Inter-(,'1ub 
Committee. The I. C. C. had over-

Sam Leichtman, former Harris 
sprint flash ,is another potential Lav
,ender star, He, Stelson, and Harry 
Novack, will represent the yearlings 
in the lOG and 220 yard dashes. But 
"'ith the field c';ents, Coach Tony 
Orlando is having a hard time in get
ting the men to come out. In the 
1l1~antime the College Yearling men
tor has Grillo and. Frascono, two 
jumpers and vaulters and Sehneer a 
broad jumper in the field' events. ' 

prizes. Captain Bolan,a member of -0--

the first year advanced course and a The loss set the team back to the 

In justifying his choice Lieut. Hoff 
explained "The above men have been 
regularly present both at the regular 
and speeial reharsals of the band. 
Their atendance at regular and ex
tracurricu9lr activities have individu
ally been above 80 per cent. Their 
work with the band and their co
operation and enthusiasm have been 
highly satisfactory." 

Dr. Isidor Greenwald of the' De- steppepd its authority in thus doing. 
part of Bacteriology of New York Consequently, it was formally CGn

University will address the Biology sured by the Student Council. 
SociE'ty. this Thursday, May 9 at In due respeet to the Junior For-
12:30 In Room 315. 'mal which is scheduled for next Sat
. Dr. Greenwald is a speciaiist in the urd~y night, the Dramatic Slld.~ 

fIeld of endocrine glands particularly· will be instructed by the stu.d!n. 
the parathyroids. He is a member Council to commence that evenm~s 
of the ,Society for Experimental BI- performance a half hour earlier: ThIs 
ology an~ Medicine of which Profes- will give juniors the OpportuDlty, of 
sor Goldforb of the College has attending the st.';;", and the dance the 

member of the second year COUrse '.600 mark, with four win and a siro-
will constitute the board. ilar amount of defeats. 

reeently been reeleeted secretary. saDie evening. . 

. Little 1b"" 

With a hopefu~ 
firrol1 establi~h 
. Eoglish in thIS c 
Theatre Opera COl 

season last week 
Theatre with a m 
sentation' of 9sc, 
,Chocolate SoldIer! 
version of, Stanlau: 

AdaPted . from 
Sbaw's diatrib/! a~ 
and The Mant tt 
tion was' most al 
SatisfYing with its 
~igrSmatical . dialc 
voices of the slUger 
i010~s in thei; Ii 
of the dramatic r 
Davidson, who mac 
leiding part, rend, 
with a clear soprl 
pl~asant to hear. 
that a better con 

.1IDd singer was as 
Quite the finest 

evening was deli' 
Hain as the leadi 
martial opera. To 
was added a vigo 
that produced a s 
:lion. With a pie: 
manner and sweet 
Alice Atkins dese: 
for her excellent 
chestra under I'll I 
worked with grea 
united ,harmony. 

If the light mOl 
of "The Chocolate 
ample of Opera C 
proven so popular' 
Little Theatre Ope 
to be succeeding 
For the audience." 
by the production , 
,spirit of the sing' 

The Dance 0 

To the music of I 
Strawbridge create 
bers of rare beaul 
ness. With eXCE 
young dancer offel 
the Guild Theatre 
light Of the audier 

A vivid contrl 
character and' acti 

, the "Dance of Ola 
thing on the progrl 
tion of a dance cal 
music of Debussy 
,displayed the greal 
the romantic co:np, 
their compositiom 
trend i& noticed b 
most dancers to I 

pieces of the conc 
field. Henderson, 
Sun, declares thai 
the fugues and pr 
terpreted through 
<lance. 

Chopin's Polonai 
as the basis for a 
«riving the sun cl 
treatment was el 
tained with that 
Criffes "White ] 
'Ghossiemme were 
pleasure. 

Although the dal 
is not the art of 
potentialities Can L 
ments. 

LAVENDEl 
ONMANH 

Ever since the : 
cohorts departed fl 
dium last Fall w 
posts and a f10uris 
Lavender athletes 
square accounts fe 
defeat. 

The issue canno 
settled of course, I 

eleven meets the 
Fall. However, ~ 
last Winter and 
track and field sts 
tributed two deci, 
tries on the right 
der-Green books. 

And we might a 
out of the Manhat 
weeks ago has pI 
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W dh Colorful Unclaimed Letters 

Philosophy 
Talks On 

Society 
Relativism I1.warded a Guggenheim fellowship: S H 0 R T H A' N D 

for study in Gennany :r:w~:m,: IN ONE MONTH 

by Dr. Harry, Slochower of the Ger-I ,--------------1 man Department, who recently was 

, Little 1b~re Opera 

With a hopeful determina~ion ~ 
'rroI1 establish Opera COllllque In 

.~ogIish in this country, the Little 
Theatre Opera Company closed their 

n last week at the Heckscher 

Underneath the staircase at the 
main entrance, in a cubby-hole which 
seems hardly large enough to hold 
two yeople, ,is the depository of quite 
a pile of mteresting items directly 
connected with the College. At that 
spot, which seems to be most unknown 
to the great majority of the students 
is the StUdent Mail Room establishe~ 
under the auspices of the Student 
Council, and open for a measly hour 
each day at a time which seems most 
inconvenient when one wishes to re. 
cei ve something there. 

quent.. Most of the Phillippine cor
respondence seem to be propaganda 
~rom those organizations fighting for 
mdependence, Some member of Pub
lic Speaking 5-6 once asked for it 
and never claimed the material. 

"Substance and Relativism in the 
Light of Contemporary Thought" 
will be the topic of the next discus
sion of the Philosophy Society this 
Thursday. The discussion will be led 

The managing committee of the So. By Prof. Miller, who taulI"bt at 
ciety announces that the organization Columbls. University FIVE YEARS 

MILLER Inotltllte of SHORTHAND 
will be addressed by Professor Cohen 1486 ~:::'';'\.!.~'!I~t'93~ y, CIty 
the following Thursday, on a subject 
to be announced. 

~tre with a most sprightly pre
:tion' of Oscar Straus' "The 

,~:ocolate soldler/' in the English 
rsion of Stanlaus Stange. 

reAdapted' from George Bernard 
Sbaw's diatrib/! agv.inst war, "Arms 
and The Man'" the ~u!\ical produc
fon was' niost amusmg and quite 
~tisfYing with its 'lyrical' music and 
~igramatical dialogue. The spirited 
voices of the singers seemed fresh and 
JOYous in their fine interpretations 
of the dramatic roles. Miss Fanny 
Davidson, who made her debut in the 
leiding part, rendered her selections 
with a clear soprano tone that was 
pl~asant to hear. ?nl~ one wishes 
that a better cOmbInatIOn of actor 
lind singer was assigned to the role. 

Quite the finest performance of the 
evening was delivered by William 
Rain as the leading figure of this 
martial opera. To his histrionic skill 
was added a vigorous singing voicc 
that produced a striking interpreta
tion, With a pleasurable charm of 
manner and sweetness of tone, Miss 
Alice Atkins deserves high mention 
for her excellent playing. The or
chestra under Mr. Reddick's baton 
worked with great effort to create 
united ·harmony. 

If the light music and clever plot 
of "The Chocolate Soldier" is an ex
ample of Opera Comique which has 
proven so popular in France, then the 
Little Theatre Opera Company seems 
to be succeeding in their attempts, 
For the audience. was much impressed 
by the production and the enthuiastic 
.spirit of the singers. 

-JORR. 

The Dance of Strawbridge 

In the days of the hectic Harry 
(A. B. C. Shorthand) Horov.'itz, this 
memorial to his undying ambition was 
established. After much advertise
ment and announcements to the Lav. 
ender man to have his mail (from 
that girl he met lagt week who want· 
ed his address) sent in care of the 
Student Mail Room, the cubby-hole 
was flooded with all sort. of stuff 
that Uncle Sam's couriers brought 
here. 

Many a human interest story could 
be written about the letters lying Ull· 
called for in the rack. There are 
about a half-oozen communications 
from foreign lands. For some stmnge 
reason, these pieces of mail came t~ 

be there because they were adr~ssed, 
not to the College, but to a numbe, 
on which ground the College covers. 
Curious handwriting of one who has 
spelled out the ]!;nglish addl'~SS <~lth 

some difficulty appear on the en· 
velopes. The letters from the Russian 
countries, create, for an unaccount
able reason, a feeling that an im
poverished Jewish family if implo"ring 
aid from their rich Bl'onx cousin. The 
'ong nlonths of waiting ft): an answer 
must be painful to those a:'l'oad. And 
there it lies on the rack of the Stu-

The next group of letters which 
bring a sigh to the mail clerk al'e 
those from the Recorder's offices in 
other colleges. At this time of the 
year, these communications are prob. 
ably acceptances or refusals of med
ical school applications. Whenevel' 
the trustworthy clerk sees those let· 
tel'S he thinks of the poor Lavenaer 
pre-med, who never bothers to call for 
his mail, never knowing that he was 
accepted by the U. of X, Y, Z. The 
terrible consequences of this ignor
ance is just too much for him. 

Quite a bit of mail is of the purely 
personal kind. The handwriting in 
pencil, or the return address of some 
maid~n fair in Hoboken, or the in
formal stationery tell the clerk the 
nature of the correspoodence. Some
times a postal card is received from 
some distant city from a former class
mate of some student. These wit
negge, of friendship arc realIy tragic. 
For what is more sorrowful than to 
be the party of unanswered love? 

The heaps and heaps of commet·· 
cial, mail addressed to every frater
nity and most every organization in 
the College are the greatest troubles 
in the Mail Room, With the rather 
brief address, Secretary of the So
cial COMmittee, pin companies, hotels, 
musical agents and every sort of 
business that might profit from the 
college man, send i;, their ci.rculars. 
If the organizations would call fol' 
them, they would be performing a 

great service. 

dent Mail Room because there is no For one hour, every day, the COl' 

.)ther place fOI it. scientious mail clerk sits in his cubby-

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~~ . ~~ 
~~ My Proudest ~,¥ 
~~ ~ 
~~ Possession ~,¥ 
~~ ~~ 
~~ is the good-will of the fellows who bought the ~~ 

~,¥ nrst suits from me five years ago, and who come ~,¥ 

~~ Sack every season for new ones. My percentage ~~ 
~~ . ~~ 
~,¥ of repeating customers is remarkable to others ¥.,¥ 

~~ in the business, but not to me, because ~~ 
~~ ~~ 
~~ ~,¥ 
~~ {SUits are all $26 wholesale (sincere) price, and} ~~ 
~,¥ retail for about $15 more, not $95. Uni ... ersity ¥.,¥ 
~~ styles and patterns. Topcoats /l.Te ..uo $26. ~~ 

~,¥ ~,¥ 

~~ ~~ 
~~ MEB VIN S. LEVINE ~~ 
~~ Manufacturing ~~ 

I¥.,¥ DEVONSHIRE CLOTHES I¥.,¥ 
~~ fOT College Me., ~~ 
I¥.,¥ ~~ 
~~.a 85 FIFTH AVENUE ~~ 
I¥.,¥ Sixteenth Street ¥,~ 
~~ New York City ~~ 
I¥.,¥ ¥,,¥ 
~~ ~~ 
I¥.,¥ / ~,¥ 
~~ ~~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

To the music of the Masters, Edwin 
Strawbridge created some dance num
bers of rare beauty apd clear light· 
ness, With excellent control, the 
young dancer offered his numbers at 
the Guild Theatre Sunday to the de· 
light Of the audience. 

Another interesting letter, from hole. and surveys the over-flowing 
England, bears the return address of racks. A solitary person calls for 
the Chief Rabbi in that country. It \ an expectant letter, A search througb 
is a rather buly communication w~ich the pige~n-hole ~nd the. envelope Is 
hints that some sort of a book might handed him. A little while later, the 
be in it. Mail from the Phill~pPines'l door ,is close~ and t~e Student Mail 
Porto Rico and Cuba are qUite fre- Room keeps Its storlCs. 

---------------------------------------------------------------~.-. -----

A vivid contrast . of movement, 
character and' action was evident in 

BALDWIN ENDS IFROSH. NETMEN 
ORGAN RECIT ALS DEFEAT HARRIS 

, the "Dance of Olaf," quite the finest 
thing on the program. With the crea
tion of a dance called "Masses" to the 
music of Debussy, Mr. Strawbridge 
·displayed the great possibilities which 
the romantic co:nposers offer througb 
their compositions. An increasing 
trend i& noticed in the programs of 
most dancers to utilize the master
pieces of the concert and symphonic 
field. Henderson, the critic of the 
Sun, declares that he hopes to see 
the fugues and prelude>! of Bach in
terpreted through the art of the 
<lance. 

Professor Baldwin will conclude The freshman tennis team has met 
his series of public organ recitals for the enemy-their first, Townsend 
the semester with concerts tomorrow Harris,-and has walked off with the 
and Sunday. With the ci03e. of this Prep school's scalp, although duIling 
season, Professor Baldwin will have their axe, or racquet, in the taking. 
played his 1232nd off~ring of music. 

Meeting the Harris Squad last Fri-
Both programs will consist of se-

lections from various composers. On day, the freshmen wdn three matches 

Wednesds.y afternoon the Andante' to two. 
Con Mato from the 5th Symphony of Max Wolfe, frosh captain, had an 
Beethoven, the Fugue in E flat major easy time with the Harris leader, 
of Boch, the Intermezzo, opus 116, winning in straight sets. Carl Mayer 
No: 4 of Brahms, the Prelude in C lost a stiff fight against E. Schoen, 
sharp minor of Rachmaninoff, the 
Nocturne, opus 9, No.2 of Chopin and 
the Fugue on Chorale from "The 
Prophet" of Liszet are well known 
compositions which will be played. 

Chopin's Polonaise A major served 
as the basis for a dance of Phaeton 
«riving the sun chariot. The whole 
treatment was elevated and main
tained with that skilled precision. 
Criffes "White Peacock" and the 
'Ghossiemme were offered with much 
pleasure. 

Although the dance of Strawbridge 
is not the art of the highest, deep 
potentialities Can be seen in his move
ments. 

-Tempow. 

The concluding recital on Sunday 
will feature compositions by Bach, 
Wagner and Rachmaninoff. The 
modern work of Guilmant, Clahey, 
Bossi and Godard wilI be giv~n. 

The concerts will be resumed next 
term on October 16 with, recitals on 
Wednesdays and Sundays at 4 P. M. 

LAVENDER BALL TEAM PLANS REVENGE 
ON MANHA TT AN FOR FOOTBALL FIASCO 

I .' d ther St Nick win. The 
Ever since the Manhattan plgskm I ponll ano . . I 

L d has been commg a ong 
cohorts departed from Lewisohn Sta- aven er . h f t 
dium last Fall with uprooted' goal I rather nicely and des'p,te \ e ~c 
posts and a flourish of trumpet~, the that it does not seem hkel[ \:t b r
Lavender athletes have attempted to tie Musicant will return

h 
0
1 

Ie loxb 
t d . th next few games t e oca c u 

Square accounts for that unexpec e me, M 
defeat. should outhit the Bronx team on ay 

The issue cannot be satisfactorily 11. I' d 
settled of course until Doc Parker's In last Tuesday's overwhe mmg e-
I ' feat handed the Green on the cinder 

e even meets the Green team next II 
Fall. However, Sam Liss' quintet path and field, the College ro ed up 
last Winter and Coach McKenzie'S the highest score in recent years. 
track and field stars have since con- First places in the field events wer~ 
tributed two decidedly tasteful en- all swept 'by the Lavender stars ana 
tr. L only two events, the half mile and the 

les on the right side of the aven- M 
der-Green books. gruelling two mile run event to an-

And we might add that the wash- hattan on the track, Farrell ~na t~e 
out of the Manhattan ball game two redoubtab~e . Shacklette scormg m 
weeks ago has perhaps only J po~t, ,t' ,::t "!,P.('laltles. 

of Harris. Hauben and May, third 
and fourth singles came throug:1 to 
assure victory, The doubles team, 
wmposed of Weiner and 'Rubin. 
played poorly against a soft but 
steady defense. 

The 'summaries: 
Singles:-Wolfe, C. C. N. Y., de

feated White, Harris, 6-,.2, 6--0; E. 
Shoen, Harris, defeafed Mayer, C. C. 
N. Y., 6-2, 7-9, 7-5; Hauben, 
C. C. N. Y., defeated TannenbaulJ" 
Harris, 2-6, 9-7, 6--1; May, lJ. C. 
N. y" defeated Mayor, Harris" 6--3, 
7-5 . 

Doubles :-Leventhal and Lighten
berg, Harris, defeated Weiner and 
Rubin, 4-6, 7-5, 6-4. 

PSYCHOLOGICAL 
GIVEN TO· 

TESTS 
FRESHMEN 

As a continuation of the psycho
logical tests given to the incoming 
Freshmen at the beginning of the se
mester the second of these examina-

I tions will be given this morning at I 
9 o'clock instead of the regular as-
sembly. ' 

These tests were inaugurated for 
the first time this term and. are in
tended to classify the students and 
in aiding the faculty to advise them 
accurately in the shaping of their' 
courses and preparation for their in-I 
dividual careers, 
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.J. 
IT'S REALLY A SHAME 

even in the normal course of hu' 
man events. there's nothing 80 

welcome as a relr.shing pauoe. 
Happily there'. a soda iounraiD 

or refreshment stand-with plenty 
01 ice-cold Coca·Cola ready

around the comer from anywhere. 
With its dellcious taste and cool 

alter ...... oe,,1 relreohment. it makes 
a little minute long ,,"ough lor a 

higrest. 

The Coca-Cola Co., AcIanta. Go. 
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OPEN NOMINATIONS 
FOR A. A. POSITIONS 

All Elec:ti9oe ea..k Due 
fa Room 121 By Friday COLLEGB TENNIS lEN 

1EEl' PORDHAI THAM 
COLLEGE JOINS to the front (rows) of section (G 

POLITICS SOCIETY 
VISITS SING SINe; 

Complete Eligibility Require. 
ments for An Officers Stated 

byChainun 

Nominatiou for the offices of the 
Athletic Association to be filled this 
term will be OJ)eD tor the IlCt two 
weeka, aceording to an an1lOllJlee.. 
ment of the A. _"', 

Today, tomorrow and Thursday 
are the tiDal days for the filing 
of elective cards designating the 
subjects to be taken next tenri. 
The Lower Junia", m'Dllt !land in 
their cards today in room 121. 
On May 8, the Upper Jllniors are 
requested to eo~lete their 
choices. '!'be Seniors, and grad_ 
uates are IIChedu1ed to decide 
their next tel"lD"II program by 
Friday. 

MILITARY UNITS 
TO BE REVIEWED 
(CMt~ from Poge 1) 

Lavender Netmen Face Diffi. 
cult Oppouent ThurWay. 

Afternoon in Bronx 

On Thursday afternoon, the Lav
ender racket-wielders will encounter 
their second majo? Metropolitan op
ponent when they travel to the Bronx 
ns guests of the Fordham Ram. The 
Maroon has its usual strong team 
which looms even more formidable 
when comparison is made with tMs 
year's Lavender netmen. 

Lack of sufficient practice seems 
to be the major reason for the team's 
present state. Following the defeat 
suffered at the hands of N. Y. U., 

class of 1879, will relate to the as- tHe College carne back strong to beat 
sembly his reminiscences of the Stevens, 8-10. However, between 
former Collei'e. matches, the entire squad had am-

IN CHARTER DAY and K). 

(Ctnltinued Irom Page 1) 

The Deutscher-Verein Choristers 
will assemble in the Great Hall, Odd 
side front settees. 

The C. C. N.Y. Glee Club will as-

The Guard of Honor and the Es-
cort, recipients of insignia, delegates 

and singers will fill the seats sur
rounding the Official Party. 

A.ttendance Takex 10:00 A. M., Be- tion "E." The Lower Sophomore 

fore Recessional, Dttri11g InsilJ1lia Class in Section "D." The Upper 

Awards. Fre~hman in Section "L." The Lower 
Seats will be reserved as outlined 

and in deference to resolutions of Stu
dent Organizations all absentees will 
be charged with an absence from each 

Freshman in S~tion "M." 

Ushers-Soph Skull; 
Key; Class Officers. 

Lock and 

The chancellors of Soph Skull and 
Lock and Key are requested to mar
lihal their entire membership group. 

The semi-anna.aJ visit to Sing Sing 
foJ' the purpose of studfinr the 
d 't' ". COll_ 

I Ions eXISting In the penal institu_ 

tions will be held next Tuesday, May 
14, under the direction of Dr. Loois 
A. Warsofi, conductor of the POlitics 
Clull. 

Three buses have been chartered to 
accommodate the students will' 'Will 
undertske the trip. Arrangements to 
accompany the Politics Club may he 
made through the Government offiee 
on or before this Friday. The Price 
for the excursion is '1.50. 

Visita of a. similar nature Weze 
undertaken dllring the Easter vaca
tion by Dr. W.ar80ff and his gove ...... 
ment classes tcP the session of the 
night couris and inspection tolllB to. 
Ellis Island. 

As representatives of the Student pIe pl'actice and was in fine shape. 
Council and the Athletic Association Tllis week finds circumstances quite 
respectively, Harold l. Cammer '29, different. Persistent rain has ruined 

Sandy lWthbart '29, chairman of 
the elections committee, 'Erects the 
attention of all aspirants to the pro
vision embodied in the constitution of 
the Athletic Association to the effect 
that "all nominations for any of the 
offices of the Association shall be 
made in writing endorsed by ten 
members of the Association in good 
standing, and shall be submitted to 
the Executive Board at least One 
week in advance of the date set fOl" 
the elections," so that the ballot may 
be affixed to the bulletin boards and 
printed in the College pUblications. 
All holders of "U" tickets are mem
bers of the Athletic ASSOCiation. 

subject in which they are enrolled in 
which recitations were suspended for 
the exercises. Because of the labor 
involved the committee will not as
sume responsibility of any student 
who sits in any place other than 
his assigned section. 

At 9 :45 A. M. precisely, the Great 
Han will be open to all other stu
dents who desire to attend the exer
cises. These stUdents may occupy 
any vacant seat in rear of row H. 

Ceding CoHegiote CIofheslkre 

~~BLINDfOLD TEST and Hyman Rothbart '29, will present 
The eligibility rules follow: the major and minor insignia and varsity 

presidel'~ and Vice-president must be letters to successful undergraduates. 
chosen from members 'of the upper or A diversified musical program wiII 
lower junior classes; the secretary enhance the indoor exert'ises. Pro
and treasurer must be members of 
the UPPl'r or lower junior or Upper fessor Samuel A. Baldwin playing at 
or lower sophomore classes; and the I the organ, and Professor William 
assistant treasurer must be a member Neidlinger, directing the Orchestra 
of the upper freshman class. The and Glee Club will have charge of the 
requisites herewith pubiished are the musical '·resentations. The Deutsch~ 
e1asses with which the candidates v __ . ~ t tt th GI CI b d 
must be affiliated or registered at I . ,.em c e e, e ee U, an 
the time of the elections. the orchestra will partake in the pro-

Each applicant should submit a gram. 
statement to the effect that he will With the close of the indoor exer
remain in attE'ndanee at the Co!lege cises in the Great Hall the faculty 
for at least a year. He must then and the guests of honor will join in 
send two letters, one to the Campus 
and the other to the A. A. Board, academic procession down Convent 
expiaining his platform. The Board Avenue and into the Lewisohn Sta
will decide npon the eligible candi- dium. Traffic will be diverted from 

dates. St. Nicholas Terrace during the re-
Petitions may be submitted with 

$.25 to any of the officers of the 
A. A. Board or left in Professor 
Williamson's office in care of the 
Association. The officers are: Sandy 
Rothbart '29, pl'esident; Albert Q. 
Mai~el '~O. treasurer; Philip 1. Delfin 
'31, assistant treasurer; Louis G. 
Her::ig '29, manager of managers; 
and Mac J. Reiskind '29, intramural 
manag(!r. 

PRIZE SPEAKERS 
RECEIVE AWARDS 

cession, as the long line of impre~
sive marchers, enhanced by their 
academic robes of dazzling color~ and 
diversified creations, will file slowly 
into the amphi-theatre. 

There the ceremonies of the day 
will culminate, when six hundred stu
dents, comprising ·the R. O. T. C. 
corps of the College. aCcompanied by 
the regular military band, will go 
through a series of colorful drills 
before the assembly in. the stadium. 
Major Gen. Hanson L. Ely, Command
ing General of the Second Corps area, 
will officially review the unit. 

Attendance will be taken both in 
the Great Hall and in the Stadium. 
Absentees will be charged with an 

business to a huge snake. "If we can ahsence for each course in which they 
extract the poison," he said, "it will. are enrolled in which recitations were 
be a boon; if not it will be a deadly suspended for the exercises. Mem
menace to America. He showed that bers of the two Senior classes and the 
big business has solved a problem Upper Junior Class, will assemble to 
through its m9ny economies and co- act as a Guard of Honor and Escort 
operath'p methods. in the Great Hall. Members of the 

honorary societies Soph Skull and 
Lock and Key as well as class officers 
will serve as ushers in both parts of 
the program. 

(Continued from P~gfl 1) 

The ceremony in honor of Towns
end Harris has been postponed until 
June 19. 

Benjamin Crauer '29, winner of the 
contest. declared, "The college stu
dent is the business man of the fu
ture; to him falls the task of carrying 
on with the benefits of American in
dustry." He proved that big busi
ness has been a boon by pointing out 
its many advantages such as higher The Charter Day exercises will 

mark the eighty-second year of the wage:;, lower prices, elimination of 
existence of the College. waste, and greater efficiency. 

George Bronz '29, who came out On May 7, 1847, the Honorable 
second in the competiti011, examined John Young, Governor of the State 
the ;.::rious criticisms against modern of New York, si&:ned the bill passed 
b' d ~ d th' f II' by the State Legislature authorizing 

usmess. an s .owe . ell' a aCles. the New York City Board of Educa-
He contmued ~y statmg the ma~y tion to establish a Free AC'1demy, 
advantages which :vere absent m /' provided that the voters of the city, 
sm~1l ~cadle "productIOn. 'h M r. B~onz in a special referendum, approved the 
mamtsmc, Whatever hlg er deSires proposition. 
we now may have are all due to and . 
d d t b· b'" On June 7, 1847, In accordance epen en on Ig usmess. . h h 

I th t d I t · G Wit t e above act, the people of the n e poe ry ec ama IOns eorge C't f N Y 
Rab' 't '32 . d M " "Th I Y 0 ew ork, by a vote of 19,305 

moW} z retlte orris. e to 3 40Q decided that th B d f 
Haystack in the Floods." The win- Edu;ati~n should establis~ t~ar F-~~ 
ner of the award, Robert Phillips '30 Academy. And on June 16 18~7 ~h' 
render d "Le D' C d I' .. , ,e 

e ar IBowns or e la Board of Education by a vote of 
28

1 fro~ S~kespeare. Jacob Za<;k '81 to I, further resol~ed to erect amI 
recited. Caponaacchi's Defence," hy form a Free Academy. 
Browmng. 0 A '1 7 I 

P f· . n prl 1, 1866. the Legislature 
ro. BaldWin played selections of the State of New' York passed an 

on the organ as a regular part of the act changing the name of the institu
program. Professor Samuel B. Heck-tion to the College of the City of 
;~~. of the Edllcational Clinic, Mr. New York. In 1901, the College 

I.mm !l. Flottman of the Pennsyl- property wa" transferred from the 
~ama RaIlroad, and Mr. Samuel Fried Free Academy location on Twenty
.Judged the event, While Professor, third st.reet to its present horne on the 
,Joseph A. Mosher presided. Heights. 

the Hamilton courts and as a result 
has played havoc with the team's 
practice. Men like Cy Klein and 
Weir need lots of practice and when 
they fail to get the necessary amount, 
the siump usually shows in their 
games. 

As the teams stand now, a victory 
over the Maroon would be qnite an 
achievement but still not very unex
pected. Captain Epstein, in his last 
match showed excellent form and 
should come th.-ough \vith another 
victory. The ~ntire team, however, 
will find its hands full when they 
face the Fordham squad. 

At the close of the exercises in th.:! 
Great Han the entire audience will 
march to the Stadium where the Re
serve Officer's Training Corps Unit 
of the College will be reviewed by 
Gen. Hanson E. Ely of the 2nd 
Corps Area. • 

The front right rows of the center 
two sections (H and J) of the stad
ium will be reserved for the Official 
Party. 

Ladies and visitors will be escorted I 

AMEL 
CIGARETTES 

WHY CAMELS AAE THE BETTER. CIGAR.ETTE 

The Camel "lend of Choice TurkiSh a'nd 
Domestic to"accos has never "een equaled. 

This Mend pr~duces a delighiful mlldne.r.r and 
mellowne.r.r. 

Camels are alwtrys lmi/onn In quality. 

You can smoke Camels freely without tiring 
your taste. 

They do not leave a ci'garetty after-taste. 

Camels are a refreshing and satisfying smoke. 

C 1929, R.I. R_olob Tobauo 
Coaapao" Wiao.oo-Sal_, N. C. 

We don't pull Wool 
over your eyes --its aU 
in our stylish Suits 
and Sportswear (ati25~) 
Our values are ey~ 
Come and see for)lOtmdf! 

KE"TCH ON? _. 
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